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once winpe is booting, use the update option to install the windows xp sp3 edition from the iso. the
system will take a long time to do this. you can use the computer management utility in winpe to
create a new disk partition. you can then create a windows xp sp3 installation drive using the newly
created partition. you will need to use the properties of the disk partition to set the location of the
windows xp sp3 installation. in addition, you will need to create the required drivers and other files.
you will also need to create the bootloader using the winpe boot manager. to finish the installation,
go into computer management. you will need to create a windows xp sp3 system image and boot
from this image. you can then make the bootable usb drive using the image that you created earlier.
you will need to use the winpe boot manager to boot from the usb drive. once you have created a
windows xp sp3 lite edition bootable usb flash drive using the software below, you can create a
windows xp sp3 lite edition installation usb flash drive using the following procedure: insert the
windows xp sp3 lite edition iso image file into the usb flash drive. this file is located in the iso folder
of the windows xp sp3 lite edition iso file you downloaded from the previous step. open the windows
xp sp3 lite edition boot menu using the following procedure: insert the windows xp sp3 lite edition
installation usb flash drive into the usb port of your pc. make sure your pc has bios settings for
booting from removable media. turn on your pc. before the pc starts up, press a key to enter the bios
setup. select the usb drive option in the boot menu. select your usb flash drive when the windows xp
sp3 lite edition boot menu appears. 
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